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What's been going on this week at school! 

WORLD BOOK DAY

DOJO SHOP

World Book Day 2024 took place on Thursday 7th
March 2024. This annual celebration of authors,
illustrators, books and the joy of reading is one of
the highlights of our year at the National Literacy
Trust! World Book Day provides a fantastic
opportunity to focus on reading for pleasure,
supporting children's autonomy in book choice,
and embedding a habit of reading that brings a
wide range of benefits. It was amazing to see the
wide variety of costumes and joy! 

The new Dojo shop opened this week for children to begin to
spend their well earned Dojo points! There is something for
everyone in there ranging from 50 points up to 500! Obviously,
the bigger points require some patience and hard work to earn
points but are totally achievable! We can’t wait to see what the
children spend their points on! 

2023-2024

if you’ve been up the stairs of the mezzanine in Mrs
Hennessy’s office you may have spotted that it has
turned from a storage cupboard to a sensory space for
any and all children that need it. Over the Easter
holidays it is going to be painted dark blue so that the
lights are really reflected off it which we can’t wait to
see! Thanks to Team DG for their funding donation.

Mrs Baker-Clarke
Head of School

World Book Day is one of my favourite days of the year! A chance to celebrate everything book
related and loose yourself within the pages of a wonderful story or illustration. It was wonderful to
see so many costumes on Thursday for World Book Day and so much shared reading across the
school. As you know, our curriculum is centered around good quality texts and a love of reading.
Our library visits have really helped with this! Long may our love of reading continue! 


